CARE TATTOO’S
Also a fresh tattoo can be regarded to the skin as injury, even if only as superficial. The subsequent treatment is relatively
simple, in addition, here the final result can be impaired due to errors.
Before the freshly stung Tattoo is covered with a foil federation should a special wound and healing gel is laid on, there this
by suitable additives, e.g. D-Panthenol the healing process of the skin supports. From the use of exclusive fat creams one
should take distance, since these can lock the skin hermetically and enter thus additional provoking of the skin already
stressed.
The employment of a foil federation protects the tattoo not only against impurities, but prevented also sticking the skin
portion at textiles. If this should have happened by withdrawn ichor or blood nevertheless once, then the scab may be solved
in no case by force. Thus the danger that the color from the fresh tattoo is pulled out and this to brightens, exists colorless
marks in the Tattoo leads. It is advisable to up-soft with a clean and wet towel the crust carefully and to loosen the material
- likewise careful -.
After remove the defense association the skin clean. Thus one releases the tattooed skin range carefully from ichor and
surplus color. This part of the skin will be very sensitive, but a thorough cleaning is inevitable for the further rapid problemfree healing process. Dab finally the skin drying.
Up to complete healing one lays now approx. three times daily healing gel on thinly on the skin area concerned. In the case of
a swelling of the range one can alleviate these with the presenting of ice bags. Do not forget: absolutely put a clean cloth
between ice bags and wound.
There are tattooer those recommends the foil federation over three days to carry. This is to almost prevent the formation of
scab. If one should decide for this procedure, the federation is changed daily in until twice. With each change of the foil the
tattooed part of skin is again cleaned and coated with healing gel. Other tattooer are against this kind of the subsequent
treatment, since the skin under the foil is not sufficiently ventilated and sweat not normally evaporate can.
An alternative to the foil federation consists of it, the Tattoo directly after the preparation simply at air dries to leave.
When withdrawing ichor or blood this regularly and so long to the tattooed area drying remains dabbed with soapy water and a
clean cloth.
The use of panthenolig wound and healing gels in the subsequent treatment of a tattoo is furthest common. Panthenol (DPanthenol, Dex Panthenol) is converted in the skin to Panthonacid (vitamin B5) and helps the damaged skin with its healing.
During the subsequent treatment phase one stores these creams best at ambient temperature, since they exhibit otherwise a
rather tough consistency. They can easily warmed up be distributed easily and without pressure on the skin. Without the
employment of antibiotic preparations one can do with a normal healing process confidently. Only when problematic healing or
with inflammations these can be used.
The use of healing gels contributes to the fact that after 1 - 2 days formed scab remains supple and does not drain and
tears. One should lay on however also not too much, since the crust otherwise likewise up-yields. In both cases the scab was
damaged, which would work against a rapid and unproblematic cicatrisation. Therefore also completely importantly: long
showering, bathing or swimming are absolutely taboo. Up to complete healing should be done without direct UV irradiation
likewise, since the skin is reduced in its protective function.
The scab drops after in until one and a half weeks automatically and the actual Tattoo shows up. At this time the skin did not
completely heal however yet. Therefore the care should be continued with a healing gel still three to four weeks. An irritation
by additives, which are not in such a way in normal skin creams (e.g. odoriferous substances) risked.
In addition, by the best care sometimes small leaves itself "disfigurement" do not prevent in the Tattoo. After a few weeks,
if the skin regenerated again completely, these can be repaired by touch up again. In principle the care of the skin should be
never neglected. For sunbather this means in the special one that a Tattoo with a high light protection factor should be
protected against fading. Thus one keeps for a long time its friends at an colorintensive Tattoo.

